
Series 6, Rechargeable vacuum
cleaner, Athlet ProHygienic 28Vmax,
White
BCH86HYGAU

BHZKIT1 Athlet Accessory Kit
BHZPROKIT Athlet Accessory Kit 5pcs

For especially clean air. Our cordless high
performer with triple filtration. No
compromises on performance.

• ProHygienic Filter System: triple filtration for exhaust air that's
cleaner than the indoor air in your home.

• RotationClean: fast and easy filter cleaning – no filter washing
needed.

• SmartSensor Control: sensor-controlled performance - powerful
every time.

• Always quick at hand: Cordless vacuuming without limitations and
solid freestanding function for easy placement and charging
anywhere at home.

• AllFloor HighPower Brush: One brush for all floors and perfect
cleaning results.

Dimensions (HxWxD): ....................................... 1160 x 285 x 185 mm
Dimensions of the packed product (HxWxD): ..... 235 x 735 x 235 mm
Pallet dimensions: .............................................. 205.0 x 80.0 x 120.0
Standard number of units per pallet: ..............................................40
Net weight: ................................................................................3.7 kg
Gross weight: ............................................................................ 5.0 kg
Voltage: ............................................................................... 220-240 V
Frequency: ................................................................................. 50 Hz
Plug type: ............................................................................... AU plug
Noise level: ..............................................................81 dB(A) re 1 pW
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Series 6, Rechargeable vacuum
cleaner, Athlet ProHygienic 28Vmax,
White
BCH86HYGAU

For especially clean air. Our cordless high
performer with triple filtration. No
compromises on performance.

Performance
- Bosch Lithium-Ion Technology: Durable and powerful rechargeable

batteries, extra-long run time and short charging time. A
three-stage electronic protection system reliably prevents
overcharging, overheating and deep discharge of the batteries.

- LongLife motor for high performance and long lifetime
- AllFloor HighPower Brush: electrical nozzle for high cleaning

performance on all floors
- Solid freestanding function for easy placement, space-saving

storage and flexible charging at every power outlet
- Maximum flexibility: vacuum cleaning without limitations around

and under furniture thanks to its extremely flexible nozzle joint
- Unique SensorBagless™ Technology: extremely powerful with

minimized maintenance effort
- Extra long runtime up to 60 min
- 3- performance levels
- Level 1: for normal cleaning jobs and maximum runtime of up to60

min.
- Level 2: for difficult cleaning jobs and a medium runtime of up to

30 min. Level 3: for stubborn cleaning jobs and a shorter runtime
of up to 12 min.

- Battery charging status indication: 3 stage indicator
- Short charging time:
- 3 hours (battery 80% charged) 6 hours (battery 100% charged)
- Soft touch handle
- 0.9L Dust container volume
- Weight: 3.3 kg

Maintenance
- ProHygienic Filter System: triple filtration for exhaust air
- Filter cleaning: Intelligent LED display signals if filter cleaning is

necessary
- EasyClean™ System: Easy removal and cleaning of the nozzle brush

roll
- Pure comfort: easy to use, store and clean thanks to its light weight

and EasyClean System
- Easy handling for removal and emptying

Included Accessories
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